1958 Mercedes-Benz SL 190
Price

USD 159 417
EUR 131 500 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage

1958
57 631 km /
35 811 mi

Gearbox
Number of doors
Drivetrain

Manual
2
2wd

Drive

LHD

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Convertible /
Roadster

Description
Transmission: 4 gears, Manual gearbox
Model year: 2020
Registration number: AH-49-76
Isn’t she gorgeous? Any version or colour of the Mercedes-Benz 190SL is joy to behold. This colour
combination elevates this car to an exceptional category. The “Erdbeer Rot” exterior is
complemented by the cream-coloured interior and graces this 62 year old 190SL with youthful fresh
looks. Since 2000 this car has Dutch registration and has been extensively restored over the last few
years. The works were carried by a renowned Mercedes-Benz specialist and extensively documented.
The result is there for everyone to be seen. The red paintwork is in lovely condition and was expertly
applied during restoration. The top-quality bodywork has wonderful thin and correctly aligned
panelwork. The brilliant brightwork and hubcaps look exactly as they should. The fine light brown
carpets contrast really well with the beige leather trim. The high quality workmanship is immediately
obvious. The leather has aged nicely and has developed a lovely patina. The remainder of the interior
is just as fine. Each and everyone of the controls and instruments are in perfect working order.
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Mechanically the car is also perfect. A peep under the bonnet will transport you back to 1962 when
the car was new. The ignition, cable looms, hoses, the block all look like they have just rolled off the
production line. It will come as no surprise that driving this magnificent machine is pure joy. This
190SL may have nearly reached the early retirement age but is fitter than many a 30 year old. A
perfectly running engine and a smoothly working clutch and gearbox all contribute to a pleasurable
driving experience. The 190Sl’s suspension is perfectly sprung and dampened thanks to the use of
many new parts adding to its modern roadholding sensation.
A fantastic Mercedes-Benz 190SL in a wonderful restored and overhauled condition. Gallery Aaldering
is Europe’s leading Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 400 Classic and Sportscars in stock,
please visit www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars are available in our
showroom) and further information. We are located near the German border, 95 km from Düsseldorf
and 90 km from Amsterdam. So easy traveling by plane, train, taxi and car. Transport and worldwide
shipping can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We buy, sell and provide
consignment sales (selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide registration/papers for
our German (H-Kennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and Benelux customers.
Gallery Aaldering, Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel: 0031-575-564055.
Quality, experience and transparency is what sets us apart. We look forward to welcoming you in our
showroom
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